
  
  

 
 

Pad-Mount Sectionalizing Pedestal  
AMX Series 
15 and 25kV 200 Amp  
IEEE 386 Dead Front Elbow Connected 

 

 
Specifications: 

• “Duplex Coating System” Utility Proven 14 Gauge G90 
Minimized Spangle Steel With Ultra-Weatherable Powder 
TGIC Polyester Top Coat Providing the Ultimate in Cost 
Effectiveness and Longevity. 

• 300 Series 18-8 Stainless Steel Hardware  
• Munsell 7GY3.29/1.5 Green 
• IEEE C57.12.28 Security (Formally ANSI) 
• United States Patent No. 7,973,251 & 8,087,268.   
• Solidly Bolted Module Plate and Integral Parking Stand Design Insures 

Electrical continuity to Enclosure Body. 
• Separate module plate and enclosure body ground connection is no longer 

required. 
• Quick hook type Lifting Provisions No additional Bolts required.  
• Unobscured view of Junctions for Improved Safety and Ease of Use  
• Interchangeable with all Major Enclosure Manufacturer’s mounting pattern and elbow/junction height. 
• Automotive Grade Nitrogen Cover Strut tested 15,000 cycles ambient plus 1,000 cycles at –30 and +180 

degrees F. 
• Concealed 300 Series 18-8 Stainless Steel Hinges and hinge Pins for the Ultimate in Safety, Performance, 

and Aesthetics.  
• Precision Formed Cabinet body made possible by the use of the Latest in NC Punching, Forming, and 

software technology without problem prone and costly seam welding. 
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Catalog Number Phase Voltage Amperes Height Width Depth
AMX3018 1 25kV 200 26 30 18
AMX6018 3 25kV 200 26 60 18
AMX2618 1 25kV 200 26 26 18

Catalog Table

Durham Malton Maysteel
AMX2618 MEH302618 CW326-18TH
AMX3018 MEH303018 CW330-18TH
AMX6018 MEH306018 CW360-18TH

Cross Reference

MADE IN USA
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Product Application: 
 
The product is intended to provide a metallic enclosure for housing industry standard “dead front” junctions, elbows 
and associated apparatus, 15 through 35kv, 200 amperes that conform to IEEE 386. The enclosure 
is normally mounted on a vault, pad or ground sleeve. The junctions are to be utilized in accordance 
with the specific junction manufacturer’s instructions and applicable codes. The exterior of the 
enclosure will normally be accessible to the general public. Installation must be by a qualified 
electrician trained in 15 through 35kv electrical circuits. The equipment is, primarily, utilized by 
electrical utilities on their distribution system to provide a junction and/or switching point. It is recommended that 
labels in accordance with ANSI 260 or ANSI Z535.1-.3 be installed on this equipment. 
 
Enclosure Design: 
 

The enclosure design is constructed to conform to IEEE C57.12.28 security 
and finish requirements. It is suitable for the proper installation and operation 

of the appropriate IEEE 386 loadbreak and deadbreak junctions. The cover 
is a top hinged vertically opening with a nitrogen strut to secure it in the open 

position. The nitrogen strut is tested for 10,000 
cycles at ambient and an additional 1,000 cycles 

at –30 and +180  degrees F. The full view 
open cover design allows maximum visibility 

to elbows and junctions for switching during 
outages in critical low light conditions. 

Conventional double roof designs shield the junctions and elbows from 
natural as well as artificial light sources. The cover is positioned in the open 

position to allow a near flush installation to a wall or other obstruction. The 
hinges attached to the cover are fabricated from 300 Series 18-8 stainless 

steel and concealed for the ultimate in security, safety, and longevity. A 
strapping device is supplied on each end of the enclosure for lifting purposes 
and does not require a separate customer supplied hex bolt to complete the 

lifting provisions. The enclosure body is a 
one-piece precision formed construction 
without problem prone and costly seam 

welding. This is made possible with latest 
in NC (numerical controlled) fabricating equipment and shop floor data 

management systems. Pad mounting provisions are interchangeable with most 
manufacturers footprint and mounting bolt patterns. The interchangeable design allows use of current inventory of 
sleeves and pads. The pad to junction centerline is also compatible with most major manufacturers designs. The 

complete package is a low profile unobtrusive design is aesthetically pleasing for residential applications.  
 

Unique Locking System:  
 
A unique penta bolt design never leaves the 300 series stainless steel receptacle 
eliminating cross threading and alignment problems. The penta head bolt and 
associated latching provisions is a coordinated design that requires tightening the 
penta bolt before installing the pad lock. The penta bolt and the associated threaded 
receptacle are designed such, to insure correct alignment that it is virtually unaffected 
by enclosure pad mounting problems. 
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Module mounting plates: 
Module mounting plates are a unique one-piece solidly bolted design to insure ground 
continuity with the enclosure body. The need to install two separate grounds for the 
enclosure body and the module plate is no longer required. Removal of the module plate to 
install junctions is no longer required due to the integral mounting bolt design. They 
accommodate industry standard junctions that conform to IEEE 386 and are within the 
maximum design electrical ratings specific to each model. The junctions must be utilized in 
accordance with the junction manufacturers instructions and applicable codes.  

 
Labeling: 
A manufacturer identification symbol is on the exterior of the cabinet on the Penta Head bolt. An interior label also 
notes the appropriate electrical ratings; manufacture date, and application information. The interior label shall be in 
accordance with UL969 performance requirements for exterior applications. It is recommended that cautionary 
labeling, that conforms to ANSI 260 or Z535.1-.3, be installed on the interior and exterior. This labeling can be 
factory installed as an option. 
 
Duplex Coating System: 

The enclosure substrate is 14 gauge G90 Minimized Spangle Galvanized Steel in accordance with ASTM 653, 
ASTM 924, and Durham specifications. The sheet consists of carbon steel coated with zinc on two sides by the 
continuous hot-dip process. The process results in a layer of zinc on each side of the steel sheet that is tightly 
adhering and alloyed to the steel through the formation of an iron-zinc alloy-bonding layer. A diffusion process 
forms this layer while the heated steel strip is in contact with the molten zinc. The material is subsequently treated 
to prevent formation of spangles and an adhesion enhancing pretreatment layer is established on the surface to 
provide superior paint adhesion.    

The powder coated G90 sheet has the ability to react at 
scratches and other damage that normally occur sometime in 
the life of the product through an electrochemical (galvanic) 
action between steel and zinc.  This galvanic action makes it 
possible for the zinc to protect breaks in the coating and 
prevent further damage.  In this galvanic process, zinc 
sacrifices itself to protect and maintain the structural integrity of 
the steel.  This well-established behavior of a zinc coating on 
steel is known as sacrificial protection.   

 
A zinc coating alloyed to the steel plus a powder coating 
possesses a synergistic effect. The powder coating protects the 
zinc coating against premature oxidation and the alloyed zinc 
coating will prevent rust on the steel. The protective value of 

the duplex system is higher than the sum of the protective values of the zinc and powder coatings separately. A 
powder coating process is used to apply the final protective coating of TGIC polyester. Before applying the powder 
coat the product is subjected to a five stage pretreatment system. The pretreatment system removes both organic 
and inorganic soil and other contaminants as well as establishing a adhesion enhancing pretreatment layer. After 
pretreatment the parts travel through the dry-off oven to ensure that they are dry and ready for the powder to be 
applied. The powder used for the process is a mixture of finely ground particles of pigment and resin, which is 
electrostatically applied onto the surface to be coated. The charged powder particles adhere to the electrically 
grounded surfaces until heated and fused into a smooth coating in a curing oven. The result is a uniform, durable, 
high quality, and attractive finish. The standard enclosure finish is Munsell 7GY 3.29/1.5 green powder TGIC 
polyester. The finish shall be in accordance with IEEE C57.12.28 and Durham requirements.  

 
 


